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Duellists 
Duellists (and their friends) may 

belong to several organizations. 
AADA. Belonging to the AADA costs 

no points — thousands of people are 
members. They get literature in the mail, 
attend the annual banquet, and can enter 
an arena duel if they have the guts. Most 
don't. For most people, the benefits are 
the AADA weather and road condition 
reports. The AADA is no Patron — if 
the AADA rescues you from BLUD, it 
will only be to save organizational pride. 

A normal AADA member with the 
patch in his car window may get a stray 
shot or two once in a while from an 
EDSEL patriot. Well-known AADA per-
sonalities may have Enemy status from 
EDSEL or BLUD. Some duellists have 
personal enemies made over the years in 
EDSEL or BLUD. 

Vengeance International (VI). VI is a 
well-known mercenary organization that 
claims to wear the "white hat" and fight 
bad guys. Critics sometimes disagree. A 
known member of VI, or anyone in a VI 
uniform or vehicle, receives respect. VI 
is a business — they supply needed 
equipment for specific missions (though 
many operatives use their own equip-
ment), and plan to suffer losses on most 
missions. 

VI members must have combat-related 
skills, such as Gunner, Guns, Driving, 
Piloting and Tactics. 

The. Brotherhood. Most Brotherhood 
members are independent truckers. The 
Brotherhood takes vengeance when one 
of its own is hurt, but vengeance is not 
instant — the Brotherhood is not that 
tightly organized. Only among the 
Knights is fast response possible: Char-
acters working for the Knights do have a 
recognizable Patron. 

Characters. In this section we present 
several AADA duellists (Jay Thompson, 
Rex Radisson, Badger Estrada and his 
armourer, Comanche Chief), a team of 
truckers (Hammerdown Smith, Lisa 
Devereaux and Gus Foley), a Knight of 
the Brotherhood (Robert Q. Washington), 
VI members (Bubba Richardson and Sally 
O'Shea), a hot-shot TV reporter (Andy 
Halloran), a hot-shot mechanic (Kathy 
Calaveri), and a mayor's daughter 
(Kyran Cruz). 

Bubba 
Richardson 

Bubba was born (a) Clarence Theodore 
Richardson, and (b) an Army brat. 

His father was a career Army officer 
until the Secession, when he joined the 
fledgling Texas Guard. Therefore, Bubba 
grew up knowing all about the military. 

With a name like Clarence, Bubba 
learned to fight with anything he could 
get his hands on. He also became handy 
behind the wheel of a car, and in the 
cockpit of an airplane. 

At 16 he entered Officer Training 
School for the Texas Guard. Thanks to 
dad's influence, and Bubba's own not-
inconsiderable abilities, he reached the 
rank of Captain. 

Bubba was honorably discharged at 
age 24, following a messy border incident 
with the Louisiana Shore Patrol — the 
details of which Louisiana is still trying 
to discover. 

He then hired out to various police 
departments and border patrols, but got 
fed up with governmental regulations 
and paperwork. Bored and restless, he 
joined Vengeance International — a 
Texas mercenary organization — as the 
movement specialist, hoping to find a 
little action. He's partnered with a merc 
named Sally O'Shea. 

Bubba is a gentleman of the old 
South. Unfailingly polite to women and 
always a fair fighter, he is well respected 
by his comrades. He can be counted on 
to be at the front of the action. (He can 
also be counted on to start action if there 
is nothing else going on at the moment. 
Which is what they remember him for in 
Louisiana . . . ) 

Oh, one more thing. There ain't 
nobody that ever called Bubba 
"Clarence" more than once. Leastways, 
no one alive, that is. 

Sally O'Shea 

Sally O'Shea had a hard life, spending 
most of her early years in The Ruins 
northwest of Austin. Orphaned at five, 
the streets were her schools, and she was 
a good pupil. By the time she was eleven, 
she could out-fight men twice her age 
and weight. 

At seventeen Sally joined the Texas 
Marine Guard — not by choice, exactly 
. . . it was join up, or serve six months in 
state prison at Waco on a weapons 
charge. Her successful six-year career 
included two decorations for bravery and 
six months in the brig. 

Her term came to a sudden end when 
an officer got a little fresh and ended up 
in the hospital. Sally regrets not having 
fifteen more seconds — she might then 
have met his clone. She then left the 
Marines and joined Vengeance Interna-
tional, where she soon earned the 
nickname "Enforcer." 

Sally has proven to be a person you 
want guarding your back. She's smart, 
sassy, and definitely not afraid to take 
risks. 

The media particularly love her. TV 
execs know that any newscast with the 
lead-in: "O'Shea does it again — film at 
eleven" will be a really strong ratings 
day. 

Sally's a loner, though. It's hard to get 
her respect, and even harder to get her 
friendship. Once you're her friend, 
though, she'll go with you to hell and 
back. 

One such friend is Bubba Richardson. 
We're not sure how intimate their friend-
ship is. Gossip is rife, but they aren't 
volunteering any information, and no 
one is really sure they want to risk 
asking. 
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